Special Funds

The Animal Welfare League of Alexandria has special funds designated to help those animals who need extra assistance.

Sarah’s Fund

Since 2003, Sarah’s Fund has enabled us to provide special medical treatment for pets who need more care than the AWLA standard budget allows. Sarah’s Fund has helped hundreds of companion animals over the years, covering emergency surgeries, physical therapy and costly medication so those animals can receive treatment on their way to finding their future families.

Donate to Sarah’s Fund

Rosemary’s Seniors Fund

The AWLA believes that senior pets can make excellent companions. We often have lovely, lively older pets who are looking for new homes who may be overlooked when visitors spot young puppies or kittens. With support from a generous supporter, the AWLA created Rosemary’s Seniors Fund, which finances diagnostic screening and other medical care for older dogs or cats who may need additional veterinary attention. A clean bill of health gives adopters one more
reason to adopt a mature pet as their newest family member.

Donate to Rosemary’s Fund